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Abstract
Tobacco control policies are esential to improve the life of the poor as well as the

economic welfare of the country. Bangladesh loses 5olo of its GNP due to rnalnutrnion'

The ievel ofpoverry increxed bmause of tobacco consumption both at the individual ard
mtional level. The consmption ofa pack per day ofarl inexpensive brand like Narv can

constitute 4yo of household income lf tobacco otrsumption can be elioimted' it wil
sve US $ 15 million anr:ally which is used ro impon tobacco, and will increase job

opportunitic by 187o if smoLers spend their money on odrer goo& and rewices, a well

c inoease inetnent in houshg, edr:cation md health care. This paper investigates the

null hlpothesis that increase of adverrising restriction wlll not decrease tobacco

""r""mltio" -""g the poor riclshaw-pullers of Bangladesh and uses a lirnited vesion

of the iational addiction model This paper shows that advenising retriction hc a

positive impact on the poor rickshaw pullers of Bargladesh since ir decreases the

."^or"ption of tob"*. If the nv law becomes efective, it sr save the lives of nillions

"f.i#.n lion healdr hazrds ard death.

Inrroduction
Bangladesh is one of the poorest and most overpopulated countries in the world'

Half of its population live below the poverty line (de6ned as consuming less than

2122 calorieslday). Accnrding to the Bangladah Bureau of Statistics (BBS), most

households are not capable ofspending more than $82 dollar per month Thirry

percent of the households are dassfied as very poor, twenty'two perc€nt as poo!
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a,rd 1€ss rhan 1%.rs rich (Efroymson et al., 2001). The Bangladcsh governnenr

and NGOs aLe trying to 6gure out numerous solutions for hunger and poverryl

millions still do nor get enough lood lor their daily need, and do not have access

to adcquate housing, cducation and hcalthcare.

'ftbacco control pollcies are esential to improve fic life ofthe poor:-s well as

lor the econornic wellare of the coLrntry Thc lcvel of porerq and malnutrition has

increased because of tobacco consumption borh at rhe individual and the nation:l

leic1. Bmgladesh loses 5% of its GNP due to mahurition The consumprion of a

pack per day of an inexpensive brand like Navy can constitr'lte '1% of household

nrcome. For r\e poorest 6%, smoking a pack per day can consume 467o of rheir

household income or 76% ol household expenditure Expensire brand like Marlboro

rvould require 56% of the average income ofa Bangladeshi. (Efro.vrnson ct al., 2001)

Over.rll, if tobacco consumption can be eliminated, it will save US $ 15

nillion annuall,v, the amorint used to import tobacco, and rvi11 increase job

oppormniries bv 18%, ifsrnokeLs spend their money on other goods and selvices,

ar well as increase investmenr in hoLrsing, education and health care. As a result,

approximatelv 10.5 rnillion children can be savcd lrom hunger while 350 children

under age five can escape death daily from malnutririon. (Efroynxon et aL.,

2001). Even though administration can not €liminate the consumprion of
tobacco overnight, it can implement a strict tobacco control policy ro reduce

robacco consumprion.

Dr Nurul lslam, a nation:tly recogrized prolessor and phlsician, has Glt that it
is imperative to implement a laiv to contol cobacco usage lor Bangladahi citizens His

obseration w:-s rhat the previous la*'s rverc verv weak :nd werc never lmplemented

adequately. Alier considering his petition, thc Nation:l Assernb$ in order to control

smoking ard tobacco-relared product's production, usage, rnarketing and advenising,

enacted a legislation which prohibits any person ftom smoking in public places and on

public tnnspon vehicles on March 15th, 2005,. The larv also prohibits any citizen of
Bangladcsh liom distribudng or even proposing to distribute :rry ftee sample to *re

public to promote tohacco sale. Citiztns should not make agreements or contracts

rvith or\er person to donate, give prize or schohrship or arrange tournament ro

promote tobacco usagc. The legislation also rcsuicted alry citizen flom

a) Broadcasting, and advenising tobacco in movie theates, or government and non-

5'"elne rr rrdio arr .r.\r.ro'ld,rr rel..

b) Selling any filn or audio containing tobacco advertisements
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c) Publishing any books, magazines, leaflets, handbills, billboards, newspaper or
even print tobacm adverrisements in Bangladesh.

d) Supplying or disrriburing among the public any leaflet, handbill or document
containing ary tobacco product's brand name , color, logo, trade marL, sign,

symbol, and advertisement.

e) The management et all public places or public transportations should display

rhe cautionary sign "Stay away from smoking, it's a punishable offense" both
in Bengali and English.

l) Every tobacco producing industry should label the pacLet of the tobacco

product with the following caurions in big letters, clearly, visibly and boldly
(covering at least 30 percent oftotal space):

a) Smoking causes death

b) Smoking cruses stioka

c) Smoking causes hean diseases.

d) Smoking causes lung can-e

e) Smoking cruses breathing problems

Howwet since most tobacco consumen of Bargladesh are illiterate i.e. unable to
read and write, those rules literally have no impact on them because they sperd

their whole life to gather necessiues for the farnily.

Objective
The main objectives of the study a-te as follows:

1. To investipte drc effect of the increase of advertisirg restriction on tobacco

consumption among the poor rickhaw-pullers of Bangladesh.

2. To investigate consumption pattens and consumption sensitivity to increased

price of tobac.o olLhis g'oup ofpeople.

3. To study the feasibility of implementing the law or awareness to reduce

tobacro consumption.

Bac\gound Reading

Cigarettes and otier forms of tobacco rue are addictive, Patteru of tobacco use a-re
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regulr and compLrlsive arld a withdraw:l syndrome usLr:lly accompanies tobacco

abstinence. The pharmacological and behavioral procfsses of tobacco addinion are

similar to addiction to drugs such as heroin and cocaine ln the r:rrking of
addictives of psycho-active drugs, nicorine rvx determined to be more addictive

tharr heroine, cocaine, alcohol, caffeine and marijuana (klam, 2005).

'Iobacco consumption leads to fatal diseases such :s carrcer, Iung alrd heart

diseases, causing about 3.5 million deaths each year, which is to say about 10,000

deaths t-hroughout the world per day. One million dearhs orcur in de"eloping

countries such as Bangladesh (Is1am, 2005). Tobacco smoking is a maior cause of
chronic bronchitis, emphl'sema and lung cancer as well as a maior risk laaor for
myocardial infraction, certain pregnanry-related and neonatal disorders erc.

Smoking has been associared with cancer, cerebrovascular and peripheral vasculu

diseases alrd peptic uicer disease; smoLers also suffer lrom acute respiratory illness.

The global tobacco epidemic is predicted ro claim premature death of
some 250 million children ard adolescents. At p(esent a third of these occur in
developing countries. It is also predicted that tobacco will soon become the

leading cause of death and disability, killing more than 10 million people

annually- 2 million in China alone by 2020. Tobacco causes more deaths

worid-ide than HIV TLberculosis, Marernal Mortality Rate, Moror Vehicle

Accident, homicidal arrd suicidal deaths combined (Islam, 2005). Passive smoking

atso has a dangerous effect on infant deaths, respiratory illnesses and middle ear

diseases in babies arrd children, and leads to lung cancer, and heart disease in

adults. Children are put at risk because smoking by their parents increase the

likelihood that in time they chemselves will take up smoking (lslam, 2005).

Tobacco consumption has liilen over the past 20 y€ars in most high-

income countries such as Britain, Carada, rhe United States, Australia alrd most

northern European countries. Dem'and is projecred to continue to fall, &opping
to 2.05 million tons in 2010. This is 10 percent lower than the 1998 figure (2.2

million rones). (Action on Smoking :rnd Health, 2004)

As smoknrg prevalence in the developed counuies is gradually dedining,

international robacco manufacturers have rargeted underdweloped countries like

Bangladesh to revive sales. The general rurd people who consume tobacco based

products are illiterate alrd completely unaware of tie dangers and harm ofconsuming

tobacco (hlam, 2005). As a result, tobacco consumption rates in developing countries

are expected to increase ro 5.09 million tones - a 1.7 Perc€nt grol'lth rate between

1998 and 2010. Ifrtre present trend continues unchecked, tobacco-recorded deads in
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developing countries will rise from one million to seven million a year until 2030. The

reporc of rhe \{orld Heirl Organization stns that tobacco kil}s 11000 people per

day wodd wide. By the year 2020 it wili cause l7.7ak of all, deaths in developed

coLurtries and 10.9olo ofall dea*s in developing countries (hlam, 2005).

As a pre-emptive rneasure ro Iight back such encroachment into rheir

profits, the tobacco industry is now engaging in aggressive marketing tactics and

hitdng soft targers in countries like Bangladesh gearing their promorion to the

teenage population (klam, 2005). Studies of VHO shows that prevalence of
tobacco usage (smoking and non-smoking) in Bangladesh is 55olo in the

population and 57olo among hospital outpatients aged 30 years and above. Males

consume more tobacco tharr females in Bangladesh unlike any other developing
country. Population data show that 9olo ofpeople aged 30 and above suffer from
eight tobacco related diseases ( ischemic heart diseases, pulmonary disease, lung

cancer strokes, oral cancer, cancer larynx, chronic obstructive pulmonary
diseases, pulmonary tuberculosis, and Burgert disease), arrd 417o of them are

attributable to robacco. Hospital data indicate thar 29olo of inpatients aged 30

years and above have eight tobacco-related diseases. These tobacco-related

diseases have been causing death among 16Yo ofthe population. Moreover, those

data indicare rhat 9olo deaths of Bangladesh are anributable to tobacco (Acharys

et a]., 2005).

The cost of tobacco-related illness in Bangladesh is estimated to be 27.4

billion taka and total benefit fiom the tobacco sector is 24.8 billion nla-20.3 billion
taka collected as trx revenue on the domestic consumption of tobacco arrd 4.5 billion
taLa earned as wages in tobarco production. Thus the cost of tobacco usages

ouweighs rhe benefit ftom tobacco revenue and lvages by 2.6 billion ula. Therefore,

rhe Bangladesh economy should bene6r from controlling tobacco consumption by

implementing strict rules ard regulations (Acharys et a1., 2005).

Research Design:

According to the Becher-Murphy model, or the rational addiction model (Becker,

Grossman and Murphp1994) past consumpdon of some goods influence their

current consumption by affecting the margin:l utility of cunent and future

consumption. Greater past consumption of harmfuliy addicrive goods such a5

cigarettes stimulate curent consumption by incre:sing tie margind utility of cunent

consumption more than rhe present value of the marginal harm lrom future
coosumption. Therefore, pasr consumption is reinforcing for addictive goods. The

Becker-Murphy model has several empirical implications for addictive behavior thar
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indude a binodal distributhn ofconsutrption, quitting by "cold turkq", a negatirc

cross effecl laryer long-run than short-run elasticiry of dernand, larger tesponses to

ainicipated rhar unanticipated price changes, arrd larger responsc to permancnt than

temporary price chmges (Becker, Gossrnan and N4urphr,199.1). Horvever, in absence

ofinlornation about pa-st consumprion, I have modcled the tobacco expenditure of
riclcha*-puller as a F,urction oftie consLrmer's income like ar1. orher consumption

functlon. The expected sign ofthe paLameter estimates ofincome is positive.

The model I can be specified as

Log (llxpense tobacco )=cr+ PI Income + e..................................(N{od€lI)

I arn inr-estigating the effect ofadvenising rcstrictions on the consumption ofthe
robacco as a non-price effect. If dre rickshaw pullers has not seen the adverrisement

ofrobacco on TV radio, arrd nervspaper, I have assumed that tobacco restriction is

effecrive, and so I have selup the dummy variable Ad restriction" to 1. The

expected sign of dre parameter estimates ofincome is posirive but rhe erpected sign

ol nc pa',ner.' e.r n"re. ol AD-Re'r-i. . n.grri'<.

l-og (Expense tobacco)-o+p1 Income+P2 AD-Resuia+e...................(N'fodel II)

I have also includcd thrce variables such x education lcvel , age as policv vadable

and children as a budget consuaint. As I have mentioned earlier nr rhe paper,

most rickhaw- pullers are illiteratc and help1ess, I will try to derermine ifincrease

in education or age carr play a significant role in reducing tobacco consumprion.

In order to determine the education impact, dre data have been divided into rvo
groups based on completion or not complction of compulsory primarv

edLrcation (rp to Fifth grade ofschool) .

The model car be specfied as

Log (Expense tobacco)=d+ F1 Income +F2 high educ +B3 Agc+ B4 AD-Rcstrict
+€.(Mod€l IID

Log (Expense tobacco )=o+Bl Incomc +p2 low educ +p3 Age+ B4 AD-Resrrict

+ e.(Modcl I9

Table 1 briefly describes rhe vaLiables used in the above models and their

expecred sigl. This paper investigates the null hypothesis that increase of
advertising tesuiction will not decrease tobacco consumption among the poor

rickshaw-pullers of Bangladesh.
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Data

Thc data rvcLc colleocd fiom N4uhammadpLrr Metropolitan areas ricksharv pullers.

tuckharv-pullen are three-whecl cycle dri'ers who manage their livelihood bv

orrying people lrom one place to atothcr.'lhev arc mostly uneducated and live

from hand to mouth. They iive in slums, and can barelv alford the necessitles of
life. Thcy rcprcscnr thc poorcr section ofthe populadon ofBalgladesh. A number

ol rickshaw pullers *-ere selected who reside in the slrburbs of Dhlk Cit,v on a

randorn hris. Basielly there n no difference among the rickshaw-pullers regarding

thcir jobs and their standard of lir-ing. So the selected group is likcly to be

representarive ofthe bigger clusters ofthc rickshaw puLler.

The dara rvere collecred by rcading the cluestions of the survey to rhe

respondents ald recoding their ansrvets. l'here were almost five hundred rickshaw-

prilers in the location. 250 of them were talen as samples. Data r"ere collected over

a period of three months from June to Augusr, 2005. The demographic

lnformation, expcndi{urc pattern on tobacco arrd necessities, a-nd arvareness ol the

nervly parsed law' knowledgc about hazard of tohacco, arrd then behavior if the

price oftobacco were to be increased *ere collected through a qucstionnairc.

Limitations
The findings ofthe study can not be applied to all the citizens olBarrgladesh because

the paper focuses only rhe poor rickhawpullen ofthis countrv.

Results
The ricksha*-pullers of Bangladesh spend on an average around Ti<.. 532 lor
robacco consumption per month, which is equal to 81% of their average

expenditure on rent or 4870 of their average expenditure on lood. For these

reasons, some researchcrs have remarked that Dh:14 ricksharv-pL lers are never too

poor ro smoke (Efro,vnxon 3rAhrned, 200i). Fiorn the demogaphic patterns, rve

carr see that h:lfofthe rickshaw-pullers srart smoking arould thc agc of 18 or less. I
asked them rvhether they know that tobacco is harmF.rl for dreir heldr. To m1' grcat

surprise, a1l of rhe rickshaw-pullcrs sccmcd to be a*'are of the h:rmful effect of
robacco. Moreover, rhey Inow thar prusir-e smoking is also harmful. Of the 250

respondents, 205 persons leported :-s smokers i.e. almosr 80% of ricksharv puller

smokes. 204 persons rcponed that they rvill smoke less or will not smoke at all if the

price increa.ses i.e. theit opinion shows that thev.ue highly price sensitive.

The model I is staristically signifiort becaus€ F-statisticr is significant at one

perc€nt level. Holver-e! rhc adjusted R2 of4.677o i.e. only 4.7 percenr changc oflog
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of monthli, tobncco consurnption is €xplain€d by rhe variable income \?e find that

riclshaw-pullers will smoke even if drere is no income since is 5 7923 However' an

one taka increase in income rvill increase spending on tobacco by approxnnately 0'0

001248 ta!a. This implies that comumpdon among rickshaw-pullers have reached

the addictive loel b."au.. a signi{:icanr variation in income does not affect

consumption signiienrly However, income as an e41anatory variable is significant

at the five percent level in out one-tail test.

From model lI, we {:ind that Advertis€m€nt restriction can permarendy

decrease tobacco consLrmption lwel. Moreovcr, if thc respondent had nor restricred

himself to any advenise-erlt, the.t .p"ndittg on tobacco would have decreased by

0.14. The e.rplanatory dummy variable AD-Restrict is starisricxlly significalrt at 10

percent level, and the paramet€$ estirnae ofAD-Restrict is neptive' For rhis reason'

it .rrr be ,"id that advenising restictions do impact on the reduction of tobacco

consumption. From model III and model M we also find that adr-ertisement

resnictions decrease tobacco colsumpdon. Morcover, if respondenrs are educated alrd

have not seen any ads rien tl'e log of spending on tobacco would decrease by 0 13-

whereas if the respondents are not educated and have not seen arry a& then the log of

,p"ndi,'g o' tob".co *oultl decrease bv 0.10375 A1though the explanatory power of

6. i"d!p."d.nt variables of all models is nor strong, the models are statistically

,ignifiont 
"r 

one p"rcettt level Thus, in this papcr, I reject the null hlpotiesis that

iJ.r.a". ol ad,r.rtii;g ,o,triction will oot decrease robacco consumption among rhe

poor rickshaw pullers of Bangladesh. Moreover, my findings suggest drat edu':ation

pLays an imponant role in the reduction oftobacco consumption'

Conclusion

Advertising restriction has a positive impact on rhe poor rickshaw puller of

Bangladesi since it tlecreases t'he consumption of tobacco arnongsr them lf the new

l"*i""o-., effective, ir can save the lives of millions of citizen from health

hazards and death. However, the citizens of Bangladesh are yet to receive any

benefit of the anti-tobacco law because "the anti-tobacco law has been rendered

ineffective due to flouting of the law arrd people's ignorance about the legal

provision. The law has faiied to stop smoking in public places arrd lt has hardly

,", .tr.tj'. on rhe sale of.isarerre' rrd rob.l"o orodu'r'" rVeherib:n 7lr
n,;h Jrar De.enber 1e, 2g6i1 1t'ereiore rhe gorernnent 'hould ral<e more

"gg.'"rriu" 
*.p" to reduce this violent epidemic fron the country \?hat follows

,t. "o.. ptopo""l. to -ake rhe anti_tobacco law effective:

o The government has started to list voters throughout the country It carr issue
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rrcter cads throughout the country which wiil be used to ensute that tobacco

products car be bought oriy by adults. (minirnum age to be a voter of
Bangladesh is 18)

r The government will increase excise tar on the tobacco industry which will be

largely used to la,.rnch an anri-robacco campaign and to subsidize treatment

oi robL..o rel, ed di'eoe' -.nong rhe c rizer'.

o The govemment should enlorce larvs to control the black rnarket. Tobacco

industries like Britkh Lrnerican Tobacco of Bangladesh alrva,vs argue that

increase in tax will increase black market deahrgs of tobacco. No doubr

poliry makers have to be conscious ofrhe activation of the black market, but
they should not let the tobacco indusrry pay less tu sirnply because of their
rveakness nr conrrolling the black market. Although consurnets always

oppose any incremental tax policy on their necessities, the survey by \(BB
fVork lor Better Bangladesh, 2002) shows that 80% smokers and 930/o non-

smokers support increased ru on tobacco product (Ahmed and A1am,

2005).

r The governmelt should ask all public places to reserve a place fur smokers.

There should be one designated authority to whom citizens can complainr not a

vague "law enlorcement authoriry" clause. Moreover, they should always be ready

report any violation ofanti-tobacco laws.
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Sortu: Sutua Co"du.ted By MarianJarntla Mahmnadpux Dhata 2005

1

2.

The fisB m dr cfficiot aid tie $,nd{d em6 e si@ in pmdrcis.
* ddot6 .lolwel ofsicnfiencq* doot6.05lerel ofsisni€trc,
* doota .01 lerel ofsignifftrc
Ma ofdr dependent ra;able (rhe naruml log ofmontbly robm eryerue) is 6.24
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